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bttrtsting
E JCIEEE ALARM ;

- -OR-
FTHE INDIANAND HIS VISION.

'Twas a cold stormy night in the fall of
1813, and Miner Spicer and his -wife had
drawn their seats in front of the blazing fire
which roared in the large open fire place of
their cabin, and were talking of absent
friends. Together with his brother, Mr.
Amos Spicer, he had removed from New Lon-
don, Conn., to the neighborhood of Akron,
Ohio, in 1811, and erected his log cabin in
the midst of the forest, which was fast being
thinned out before the strong arm of the new
settler, and giving place to green fields and
pastured lands. The hoarse moaning of the
wind, as it sighed through the boughs of the
trees, and the heavy pattering of the rain on
the roof, served to lighten the comfort and
increase the enjoyment of their chimney cor-
ner; and it is not to be wondered at, when
we consider the subject of conversation, that
they should sit long after the usual period of
retiring in cozy chat, nor dreamed of the
passing hours. A sudden stop to the col-
loquy was caused by the sound of a horse's
hoofs approaching the door, and in a moment
after a shout from without intimated that
some one desired to attract the attention of
the inmates of the house. Mr. Spicer arose,
opened the door, and passed out into the
night. He could recognize the outline of a
man on horseback, but the darkness which
shrouded all objects in gloom, prevented him
from distinguishing the features or anything
whereby he might guess at the character of
hisvisitor. To his question of "who's there?"
a volley of sounds were uttered by the stran-
ger—as unintelligible to Spicer as so much
Greek or Arabic. He was somewhat ,anger-
ed at such an attempt to answer his simple
qiieStion, and told the other that he must
speak English, or-`• he would unhorse him.
By this time his eyeshad become accustomed
to -the darkness, and he was able tomakeout
the stranger to be an Indian, mounted on a
small sized, rough and wiry looking pony
-which, beside his master, bore on his back
the carcass of a deer. .By signs, and a few
words of English, the Indian was enabled to
make Spicer understand that he wanted to /
stay'all night with him. To this request a
very reluctant assent was given, for an Indi-
an warrior was not, at that period, the most
pleasing and harmless guest a man could
have in his house, and Spicer was not the
warmest friend to the red man of the forest.
However, the request had been made, and he
would not even turn an enemy from his door
an such a night; so he was bid to dismount
and enter, while his horse was led to a large
pig-sty near, which was the only semblance
of a stable about the premises. The carcass
of the deer was carried into the house, to-
gether with two rilles which the Indian bore.
Spicer did not like the looks of his guest
when the full blaze of the fire lit up his per-
son, and the fact of his being so well armed
—for, besides his rifles, he carried in his belt
a tomahawk and scalping knife—arm/scalds
suspicion of the object of his visit. The In-
dian probably noticed this fact by the expres-
sion of his face, and rid himself of his weap-
ons, which he placed in the corner with his
rifles. Re-assured by this act, Spicer threw
off somewhat of his reserve, and asked the
other if he wanted any supper. Without
replying in words, the Indian took hisknife,
and, going to the carcass of the deer, cut off
two steaks, which he handed to Mrs. Spicer,
who understood well enough what was ex-
pected of her. She accordingly put them
over the fire to broil, and meantime laid the
table with such other eatables as the cabin
afforded. When the meat was sufficiently
cooked, as she thought, it was taken from the
fire, and thoroughly seasoned with salt and
pepper, after the white man's method of
cooking.

The Indian, who had sat in silence during
the preparation of the meal, was called to
eat, and. drew up his chair for that purpose.
But both Spicer and his wife noticed that he
ate but a mouthful or two of the meat, with
-which, for some reason which they could not
divine, he seem disgusted. Nothing was said
by either party ; and the table was cleared,
as it had been spread, in silence. A skin
was laid upon the floor in front of the firefor
the Indian to sleep upon, and Spicer and his
wife retired to bed in aroom which adjoined
the main apartment, and which, from the
position of their couch, gave them a full
view of the other room, together with the
Indian, his arms, &c. The carcass of the
deer had been laid by the side of the dresser,
svhich was next to the door between the two
apartments, so that a person in passing from
one to the other would almost step over it.
Before going to bed, Spicer had taken care
to see that his rifle was in good order, and
placed at the head of his bed, where he could
reach it with ease, should necessity require
its use. His suspicions of his guest had not
been entirely ' allayed, and although be was
careful to avoid showingthem, yet he thought
best to prepare for any emergency. Both
parties laid them down to repose, and soon
nothing but the rain and the wind broke the
silence of the night.

An hour had passed—it might have been
longer, for he could only guess at the time—-
and Spicer found himself wide awake, and
all his faculties on the stretch. What had
wakened him he could not tell, but his glance
was directed at his guest; and, although the
fire had burned low, and only threw a faint

light on the 'objects in the other apartment,
yet he saw that he had partly risen from his
pallet, and was in a sitting posture, leaning
on one hand, and intently gazing into the
room where he slept. Quietly nudging his
wife, be found that she, too, was awake, and
watching the movements of the Indian.
Slowly and cautiously the latter raised him-
self to his feet, and, apparently satisfied that
his host was sound asleep, he approached the
corner where his rifle, 'tomahawk and knife
had been placed. Here he again paused and
look stealthily over his shoulder to see if all
was quiet. The feelings of Spicer and his
wife may perhaps be imagined, but they
cannot be described. Satisfied of the inten-
tions of his guest, he was about to reach for
his ride, but thought he would wait the far-
ther devolopement of his intentions. The
slightest movement, even a change in their
breathing, he knew, would alarm the warri-
or, and he lay therefore perfectly quiescent,
but prepared to act when the time came for
action. lie saw the Indian stop, pick up his
knife, draw it from the sheath and feel its
edge, and in a moment more he was approach-
ing the door to his apartment with a noise-
less cat-like tread. Quick as thought, Spi-
cer's plan was arranged—and that was, the
moment the Indian crossed the threshold, to
spring up and seize his rifle, and, as the other
was only armed with his knife, he could shoot
him before he could either strike a blow or
reach his other arms.

Another step would bring the enemy to
the prescribed limit, and every nerve was
stretched preparatory for a spring, when to
his surprise, he saw him kneel, and after
looking to see if all was still, cut a steak
weighing about two pounds from the deer's
haunch, and return with it to the fire. Here
he raked together the coals, upon which lie
laid the meat until it was cooked to his satis-
faction, when he devoured it with much ap-
parent relish, and then laid himself down to
sleep. It seems that Mrs. Spicer's method
of cooking venison was not to his liking, and
he had preferred to curb his appetite until
he could cook it to suit his own taste. High
seasoned food is as distasteful to an Indian
as the same food raw would be to a white
man. In the morning, after presenting Spi-
cer with a haunch of his venison, the Indian
explained his visit by saying, as well as he
could by signs and broken English, that him-
self and father had lost themselves in the
woods, and after covering his parent with his
blanket, and hiding him in a hollow log, he
had wandered in search of a shelter for him-
self, until he saw the light in Spicer's cabin.

),ISSOLITTION of PARTNERSHIP.
---:Notice is hereby given, that the partnership be-

tween Stewattl & William C. Foster, was dissolved on the
dnd day of October, 1855, by mutual consent. All debts
due said firm, are to he received by John B. Frazier : and
all demands on said film, to be presented to him for pay-
ment. John B. Frazier is also authorized to settle all
debts due to, and by the company. as far as. lie rec,dves
money topay. STEWARD FOSTER,

October li, 1555. WILLIAM C. FOSTER,far tf farintr.
Wheat and What It Costs

We find the following statistics of the cost
of a crop of wheat on a small scale, in the
N. E. Farmer. It seems to be a fair state-
ment, and we submit it to farmers farther
west, for their consideration, and will be glad
to receive any statement from them as to.
" wheat and what it costs," in their region.

I send you the product and cost of a crop
of spring wheat raised by me this year, on
about 6i acres of land. In this account the
labor is charged at its cost; labor of a pair
of oxen is charged at 06 cents per day ; horse
the same; board of men at 33,i cents per
day; no manure charged, none having been
applied. One piece of the land, about 1),
acres, was never before plowed. I assume
the value of the land to be $lOO per acre,
and the price of the grain to be what I think
it is worth to me for consumption.

PRODUCT
76 bushels of wheat at $2,
6l tons of straw, (estimated) $6, V 152 00

39 00

$l9l 00
COST

Plowing,, harrowing, sowing, and labor, $5 90
64 and Maw., 8 'A

Board of men at 331/3 . 5 GO

$l9 SO
One-half chargeable. tosucceeding crop of

clover and grabs, 9 99

$9 90
Cradling, threshing, winnowing and labor. 15 50tiu carting and team, ' ‘, 92
Board of ra-m at 33 per day, 767

bushels seed, 24 00

$59 99
6 per cent. on $650, assumed value of land, 39 00

S9S 99
Taking my estimate of the value of the

grain and land and the quantity of the straw
to be correct, it will be seen that the crop
has paid a profit of 93 per cent.; the product
per acre being about an average crop. The
like results may, I think, be reached 0 years
in 10, and often exceeded, with suitable soil
and cultivation.—SAMum,RAYMOND, Andover,
ilfassachusetls.

WELEAr.—Seattering old, well-rotted man-
ure over wheat, after it has come up, espe-
cially on the most exposed knolls and on
clay soils, is a great protection against win-
ter killing, and will give the plant an early
start in spring.

FATTENING SHEEP IN AVINTER---Put them
in a dry, warm place, and let them have
plenty of fresh air; give them one quart of
oats, each, morning and evening, with hay
and pure water. I fed one this way, last
winter, for three months, and it was admit-
ted by competent judges, to be as fat a
sheep as they ever saw. I sold it to a butcher
for $ll.

TEE BEST WAY TO FATTEN HOCZ'',..-A pig
or hog will improve faster when alone in a
pen, than when shut up and fattened in com-
pany with others. Although I can assign no
satisfactory reason for this, unless it be that
the solitary hog is more quiet and undis-
turbed while feeding ; yet I think that those
who are willing to try the experiment, will
find it to be a fact.

THE GREAT BEAUTIFIER
SO LONG UNSUCCESSFULLY Sounta.,

FOIiND AT LAST!
For it restores permanently gray hair to its original color;
covers luxuriantly the bald head; removes all dandruff.
itching and all scrofula, scald head and all eruptions;
makes the hair soft, healthy, and glossy; and will mcservo
it to any imaginable age, removes, as if by magic. all
blotches, front the face, and cures all neuralgia and
nervous head ache. Seecircular and the following.

DorErt, NI 11., Feb.2(1,1857
Pro?. 0. J. Wool) b., Co.—aids: Within a few days we

have received so many orders and calls for Prof. 0. J.
Wood's Hair Restorative, that to-day we were compelled to
send to Boston for a quantity, (the 6 dozen you forwarded
all being sold,) whilewo might order a quantity from you.
Every Lade we have sold seems to hate produced three or
four new customers; and the approbation, and patronage
it receives from the most substantial and worthy citizens
of our vicinity, fully convince us that it is A MOST VAL-
UABLE PREPARATION.

Send us as soon as may be one gross of ,S 1 size; and ono
dozen $2 size; add believe us yours very respectfully.

(Signed,) DANIEL LATIIROP 8; Co.

Me;tons Cator.r.. St. Charles Co., Mo.,}Sovember 19, 1856.
PROF. 0. J. WOOD—Dear Sir: Some time last summer

we were induced to use some of your hair Restorative,
and its effects were so wonderful, we feel it our duty to
you and the afflicted, to report it.

Our little son's head for sonic time bad been perfectly
covered with sores, and some called it scald head. The
hair almost entirely came off in consequence, when a
friend, seeing his sufferings, advised us to use your Resto-
rative; we did so with little hope of success, but, to our
surprise, and that of all our friends, a very few applica-
tions removed the disease entirely, and a new and luxu-
riant crop of hair soon started out, and we can now say
that our boy has as healthy a scalp, and as luxuriant a
crop of hair as any other child. We can, therefore, and
do hereby recommend your Restorative, as a perfect re-
medy for all diseases of the scalp and hair.

We are, yoursrespectfully,
GEORGE W. HIGGINBOTHAM,
SARAH A. HIGGINBOTHAM.

GAnnrvEr, Maine, June 22, 1855
Prior. 0. J. Woos--Dear Sir: I have used two bottles

of Professor Wood's Ilair Restorative, and can truly say it
is the greatest discovery of the age for restoring and
changing the Hair. Before using it I was a man cd. sev-
enty. My Hair has now attained its original color. You
can recommend it to the world without the least fear, as
my case was one of the worst kind.

Yours respectfully,
DANIEL N. MURPHY.

O. J. WOOD & CO., Proprietors, 312 Broadway, N. Y.. (in
the great N. Y.Wire Bailing Establishment) and ILI Mar-
ket street, St. Louis, 'Mo.

And sold by all good Druggists. e9-Iy-se22]
--- -

.NEW CLOTHING !

NEW CLOTHING!!
NEW CLOTHING!!!

NEW CLOTHIN4 ! !H
NEW CLOTHING',

JUST RECEIVED,
JUST RECEIVED,

AT OUTMAN S .; CO'S.,
AT GUTMAN & CO'S.,
AT GUTM.AN & CO'S.,

HUNTINGDON; .Ed
M. GUTMAN & CO.. have just opened a more than usual

large stock of Ready-Made Clothing, of all kinds, for Fall
and Winter. Their assortment consists of all the differ-
ent styles ofCoats, Pants, Tests, &c. Their stock of Boots
and :Aloes, Ilitts and Caps. is also large, and of the hest
materials and make.

The public generally, in want of any article in their
line of bu.iness. arc respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine their Good,' and prices. They will sell as cheap, if
not cheaper than the cheapest—a fact purchasers will be
convinced Of when they call.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage they have re-
ceived, they respectfullyask a continuance of the :Arne.

nuntiwolon, :7,.:eptoinher 22, 18.55.

DAHNISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters ofAdministration. on the Estate of JAMES

ttAlttiNEIZ, late of Spruce Creek, li untingdon co..
haying been granted to the undemigned, he hereby noti-
fies all persons indebted to said Estate, to make immediate
payment. and those haring chit against the same, to
present them. duly authenticated. for settlement.

October i1;SS-tit. JOIIX S. ISETT, Administrator.

A DNINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the Estate of SAMUEL

D. MYTON, late of West township, Huntingdon county,
dec'd, having been granted to the undersigned; all persons
indebted to said deceased will please makeimmediate pay-
ment, and those bal-idg, claims against..the estate of said
deceased will present them duly authenticated for settle-
ment. DAVID BARIUM. West Barre°,

A. B. CUNNINGILANI, Iluritingdon,
'REBECCA 3IYTON, Petersburg.

September 29, ISSB-Ct.

DmiN ISTItATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the Estate of WIL-

LiA.l.l PORTER. late of Jackson township, Huntingdon
co., deed, bird ng been granted to the undersigned, they
hereby notify all persons indebted to said Estate to make
immediate payment, and those having claims against the
same to present them duly authenticated for settlement.

SAMUEL STEWART,
GEO. W. PORTER,

October 6, ISsg.—Ct. _Administrators.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters ofAdministration on the Estate ofSAMUEL

PORTER, lat.: of Jackson township. Huntingdon en., de-
cem,ed. having been g,ranted to the unilerigned, they here-
-1)y notify all persons indebted to said Estate, to make
immediate payment, and those having claims against the
same; to preseut them, duly authenticated. for settlement.

1.....A1\1 EL STEWART,
GEO. W. PORTEII.

October 6, 1 Administrators,

OLOTHING !—A large stock on
v) at the cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. Call and ex-
amine good' and prices. (oct2S.)

LASS Preserving Jars, different sizes,
fn• sale cheap, by FISHER &

AI-ACKEREl. ofall Nos'., Herring, &c.,
_ll2l, can be bad of the best quality. by calling on

FISHER & 31e3lUILTETE.

117-HALE BONE, :Reed & Brass Hoops,
and Recd. Skirts, for sale at the Cb(:zip Story of

D. P. GWEN:,

H)pooTs, SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
the largest stuck ever brought to town. are sellingvery clasp at 5101.1.111T1tIE'S.

I)OWDER, LEAD and. SHOT 1
"For sale by LOVE C McDIVITT

TT YOU WANT TO BE CLOTHED,
IL Call at the store of BENJ. JACOBS.

GROCERIES,Of the best. always ready for customers, at
J. ItRICKER'S ..M.A.11310111 STORE.

TRTTCHER-KNIVES and Carvers, in
) great variety, for sale at the Hardware Store of

JAMES A. BROWN.

JLOTHING ! CLOTHING ! ! KeepI
../yourselfwarm. Call at N. OUTMAN 4: CO'S CheapClothing Store, in Long 's new building, 'Market Square,
Huntim-don, Pa. A good stock aiwave on band. (0c28.)

pATENT PORTABLE FENCE.
The Rights of HUNT'S PATENT PORTABLE or

.P.ERMANENT FENCE and GATE POST, for Lots, Farms,and Townships. can be secured for a small sum by calling
on the Agent, at Huntingdon. Go and see the model at
once. It is decidedly the best fence ever used. No Farm-
er should ho without it. Call, ye who wouldLe henefitted,
and examine it for yourselves.

HENRY CORNPROPST,
May 19,1558. Agent for Huntingdo% county

eCILOAKS, TALMAS,
Tieturines and Head Dresses are sold atprires.ullieli

defy competition, by FISHER & MeMURPRIE.
(2.1T1\1 SHOES, cheaper at D. P. twin's

than can be had in town. Call and see them.

QILK BON.NETS, latest styles, in great
kj variety, and very cheap, at the manitrti!,stzAwk.
GRocEREEs, &c., at the

cheap store of BENJ. JACOBS. A)1 kinds of coun-
try produce taken in exchange at the highest market pri-
ces. (oct2S.)
lig-EN'S Under-Shirts andDrawers, Lin-v len Shirt Fronts, Ite•ttly Made Shirts, White Fancy,Collars, &c., very cheap at' D . P. GAVIN'S.

tOOTS & SHOES.—OId and young
can 1R fitted la BENJ. JACOBS' store in Market.square. Ifuptingrinn, Pa. (octin.)

LANKETS, PLAIDS, LINSEYS,
tR Mantis, at all 'prices at the mammoth store of

EMITER k 31011111T1tIE

MatenllTjo.'saLd22Prices atLOVE s3-m-vrrs.
141RESH 1-10A1INY and BEANS!

For sale by LOVE & 111cDITITT

T4
UMBER!

Fur sale at D. P. GIVIN'S
OOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
the largest stuck ever brbught to town, are sellingvery cheap, by .11:311Elt 31c3.11JRT1IIE.

ENEWING HIS STOCK.
Call at S. S. S3IITWS GROCERY for everythingirebh nntl good.

THE WORLD'S GREAT EXHIBITION PRIZE MEDAL!
AWARDED TO C. MEYER,

FOR IIIS TWO PIANOS, London, October 15, 1851.
_
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NMEYER, respectfully informs his
. friends and the public generally that he has con-

stantly on hand PIANOS, equal to those for which he re-
ceived the Prize Medal in London, in 1.51.

All orders promptly attended to, and great care taken
in the selection and packing the same.

lie has received, during the last Fifteen years more
Medals, than any other maker, from the Franklin Insti-
tute—also, First Premiums in Boston, New York and Bal-
timore.

Warerooms No. 722. ARCH Street, below Eighth, south
side, PHILADELPHIA. [Sept. S,

II E LIVER INVIGORATOR I-
' PREPARED 33Y DR. SANFORD.—Compounaed en-

tirety front GUYS is one of the best purgative and Liver
medicines now before the public, that acts as a Cathartic,
easier, milder,and more effectual than any other medicine
known. Itis not only a Cathartic but a Liver remedy,
acting first on the Liver to eject its morbid matter, then
on the bowels and stomach to carry off that matter; thus
accoMplishing two purposes effectually, without any of the
painful feeling experienced in the operations of most
Cathartics. It strengthens the system at the same time
that it purges it; and when taken daily in moderate doses
will strengthen and build it up with unusual rapidity.

The Liver is one of the principal regulators of the
human body; and when it . performs itsfunctionswell,
the powers of the system are fully developed. The
sromAen is almost entirelyr-,72 dependent on the healthy
action of the LIVER. for the (....) proper performance of its
functions; w hen the sto- L__, mach is atfault, the bowels
are at f 1ault, and the whole C" system suffers in conse-
quence of one organ—the ..tri, Liver having ceased to do
its duty. For the diseases! .3 of that organ, one of the
proprietors has made it his' i.1..1 study, ina practice ofmore
than twenty years, to find (-..\ some remedy wherewith to
counteract the many de- `.../ rang,ements to which it is
liable.

To prove that this rem-
person troubhal with Livea
forms, has but to try a hot-
taim

cdy is at last found any,
commtryr, in any of its
tie, and conviction is cor-

These Gums remove all
the system, supplying in
of bile invigorating the sto-
gest well, purifying the
health to the whole mach in-
the disease and effecting a

morbid or bad matter from
their place a healthy flow
mach, causing food to di-
blood, giving tone and
cry, removing the cause of
radical cure.

BILIOUS ATTACKS arecured
VENTED, by the occasional
TOE.

awl what is better, PRE-
use of the Livr.r.

One dose after eating is
mach and prevent the food

Only one dose taken be-,
NIGlITMARE.

sufficient to relieve the sto-
from raising and souring.
fore retiring, prevents

Only one dose taken at
gently, and cures CosTivr:

One dose taken after each
One dose of twoteaspoon-

SICK tIEADAertr..

night, loosens the bowels
NEss.
meal will cure DYSPEPSIA.
fuls will always relieve

One, bottle taken for fe
the cause of the disease

male obstruction removes
and wakes a perfect cure.
ly rAieVeS CliOllc, Whit:
silre cure for CIIOLEP.A 110-
CurnxuA.

Only one dose immediate
one dot:o often repeated is a
Bus, and a preventive of

Only one bottle is needed
the effectsof medicine after

One but t C taken for
lowness orunnatural color

One dose taken a short
vigor to the appetite, and

One dose, often repeated.
its worst forms, while Sm-1
yield almost to the first

to throw °IA of the system
a .10oLt
ITaundice removes all sal-
from the
time before eating gives
makes Feed dige,t well.
CUrt'S CTITIONIC in
MEI?. and. BcovEL complaints
dose.

One or two doses cures
children ; there is no surer,
the world, as it NEVERFAILS.

A few bottles cures
sorbents.

attacks caused by Wornis in
Nifer, or speedier remedy in

Daorsr,by exciting the ab-

We take pleasure in recommending this medicine as a
preventive for FEVER ANL AGUE, COILI. FEVER. and all Frvmts
of a _Mucus TYPE. It Operates with certainty, and thou-
sands are willing to testify to its wunderlul virtues.

Alt who 2tse it are giving their 202animous testimony in its
favor.

..ir.;;-• Mix water in the mouth with the Invigorator and
swallow• both together.

The Liver Invi%lorator is a Scientific Medical Diseceery,
and is daily working cores, almost too great to believe.—
It cures as if by magic, even the ,first dose giving benefit,
and seldom more than one bottle is required to cure any
kind of LIVER Complaint, from the NVOrSt JAUNDICE or
DYSPEPSIA to a common riCADACIII:, all of which are the re-
sults of a DISEASED DINER.

PRICE. O.NE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.
Du. SANFORD. Proprietor; 313 Broadway, New York.—

And retailed by all Druggists. fie9l-Y1

BANK NOTICE.---The undersigned,
citizens of the county of Huntingdon. hereby give

notice that they intend to make application to the next
Legislature for a charter for the creation of a corporate
body, kith banking or discounting, privileges, to be styled
*Tile rfu-NTINGDoN COUNTY BINS," to be located in the
borough of linntingdon, County ofHuntingdon and ',Rate
of Pennsylvania, with a capital of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars, with the specific object of issuing Plink paper and
doing all other things ordinarily pertaining to a Bank of
ii,sue.

B. L. M'Murtrie, A. Johnston,
W. B. Zeigler, Win. Colon,
David Blair, J. B. Duden,
J. Sewell Stewart, :Tames Maguire,
Wm. E. M'Murtrio, Grans 31iller.
Theo. H. Creiner, Jno. M'Culleeli,
A. W. Benedict, John Whittaker.
E. Bruce Petriken, Tho. D. Campbell

Huntingdon, June 30, 133S.—Cm.

THIS WAY ]?OR BARGAINS!
POILTSTOWN,

THE PLACE FOIL NEW AND CHEAP GOODS!!
If you clout believe it

CALL AND SEE
For Ladies' Dress Goods, call on

DAVID GROTE, Portstolan.
.st Dry Goods, call on
DAVID GROTE, Purtstown.

For the best Groceries, call on
DAVID GIIOTE, Portstown.

For Queensware, Glassware, &c.. call on
DAVID GROVE, Portstown.

For Salt, Fish, &e., call at the Cheap Store of
DAVID 0110VE, Portstown.

For anything you can get in any other store, call on DA-
VID GROVE, in Durtstown, and

For every variety of the be.

SAVE MONEY
All kinds of Country Produce taken in trade. by

DAVID GROVE, Portstown
West Huntington, May 5, 18.55.

NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS !-

LONG S: MILLER,
Respectfully informs the citizens of thmtingdon and the
generally,public that they Lave opened at the old stand of
Long lleeker, a fine assortment of

0ROCERI ESAND CONFECTIONERIES
They also have on hand au assonntent of DRY GOODS,

BOOTS and SIIOES, HATS, and other Goods.
As they are anxious to please the public they will at all

times keep on hand the best of Groceries, Confectioneries,
and other useful articles.

The public arc earnestly invited to call and examine for
themselves. [Lluntingdon, April 21, isss.

_-

-- - ---------

TO THE PUBLIC.—The undersigned
informs his friends and the public general/y,rsithat he has leased the ORLANDO HOUSE, in the NGborough of Huntingdon, and is now prepared to ac-=;,

commodate with boarding and lodging all who may -favor
him withacall. His Bar is furnished with the best liquors.

....&... 4it LIVERY STABLE.—He has also providedhimself with a good stock of Horses, Car-
riages, &c.. for the accommodation of the pub-lic, at reasonable charges.

WM. WILLIAMS.
Huntingdon, April 7, 1856.

TADIES DRESS GOODS.—A splen-
-412 did assortment now on hand, at

BENJ. JACOBS' Store.

T\RY 000158—!---A fine assortment on"band for theaccommodation of customers, at BENJ.-JACOBS' "Cheap Corner," Market Square. (oct2S )

riOUNTRY-PRODUCE
j Received in exchange for New Goods, at M. STROUS,Store. [March 31, I&SS.

TADIES COLLARS—Newest Styles—-,in great variety at the"METROPOLITAN."
THE GREATEST VARIETY of the

richest styles of Dress floods and Trimmings, canalways be found at the fashionable store of
FISHER & McMURTIt7E.

(-10.11 E ONE-COME .AL,
To the Cheap Storc of M. STROUS. and examine hisNew bloods and Prices. [March 31. 185S.

141 140-1- 1
For sale at D. P. (MIN'S

ATEST FROM THE EAST !4The "May Flower" has just arrived at this port,with intelligence from the East up to the present date ;not the least important of which, to the public, is the factthat her cargo consisted, principally, of a new and elegantstock of
UROCERII CONFECTIONERIES, PEOTISION'S,For the cheap establishment of

LOVE & i‘IeDIVITT
Consisting of their usual variety of everything in theirline; all of which they are now prepared to dispose of forCASH'or Country Prod uce, on the most reasonable terms.Huntingdon, May 12, 1858.

pROAD TOP HOUSE. ANDREW
Et ) MOBBUS would respectfullyinform the public v,that ho has fitted up the Broad Top House, on Alle-gleeny street, at the Broad Top Depot, Ihnitingdon„W'and is now prepared to entertain strangers and travellers

in an unobjectionable style.
His table will always be supplied with the substantiateand delicacies of the season. His liar is furnished with thechoicest liquors. In a word, no pains will bo spared torender guests comMrtable and happy, june 18.

LIVEBYTIODY BUYS AT
VA
BBRICKER'S.lacksmiths buy at BRICKER'S.Carpenters buy at BRICKER'S.Builders buy at BRICKER'S.Saddlers buy at BRICKER'S.Shoemakers buy at BRICKER'S.Cabinetmakers buy at BILICKEICS.Farmers buy at BRICKER'S.Ilouselzeepers buy at BRICKER'S.--- ---- -

18-OILDERSAre requested to call and examine the Hardware,ctc. at BRICKER'S MAMMOTH STORE.•_

-BUCKSKIN GLOVES & Mitts cheap
at D, I'. °WM'S.

TTENTa T. OVERMAN, No. 34
(Old No. (I) South THIRD Street, below Market,Philadelphia. BEA TIIkilt DEALER. Calf Skins, Moroecos,Linings, Bindings, RED AND OAR' SOLE LEATHErt, &c.N. B.—Bough Leather, bought or taken in exchange.March 13, 185S—ly.

CIALT., at the new CLOTHING STORE
tJ of GUTMAN & CO.. if you want a good article ofMilting. Store roont in Long's new building, in the Dia.mond. Huntingdon. Sept. 9, 1.857.

Q_PIENDID RAG CARPET for 371-2 e
per yard, at the cheap Store of

FISHER & McIII7IITRIE.

OVEIffOATS, of all kinds, cheaper
than elsewhere, at

Oet.l. 1856. IL ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.

sIONFECTIONERIES of the very best
'IL) col ftt LONG & MILLEN'S.

T DRESS GOODS, rich Style s;
JR and very cheap, at D. P. GIVEN'S.

HATS AND CAPS--A fine assortment
At BENJ. JACOBS' Store.

—II I d, and for sale at the
Cheap Grocery of LONG & MILLER.

MOURNING COLLARS—han&011ie
styles, jest received by

MeNTIRTRTE
-ZY PRODUCE,
Taken in exchange for Goodo, at

.J. BRICKER'S MAMMOTH STORE,

OOTS and SHOES, the largest and
cheapest assortment in town, at

D. P. DIVIN'S

(.I'l UTMAN Sr, CO.,
T Are selling CLOTIIING at exccedingly prier..—

Ca 1 andCO,s[March 31,1EV3.

HVER THING.—Everything in the
J Grocery line can be procured at the cheap store C.

LOVE & 31cDINTY.
?TEAS, TEAS—of excellent qualitie,La and the clieapeq in town, at LOVE McDIVITirs AC'

ROCEEA and. -Wool Shawls. Fine ans
Cheap, at the cheap store of 1). P. MM.

, Lplendid Line of Dress Goods—elt
bracing Robes of all kinds, Berages, Chalcys,Coll Brilliants, Chintzes, &c., can be found at the "

tropolitan."

PROFESSIONAL 8L BUSINESS CARDS

JOHN MeCULLOCH, offers his
IF professional services' to the citizens of Huntingdon

and vicinity. Officeat Mr. 11.11.debramis, between the Ex-
change and Jackson's Hotel. Aug. 28, '55._

S. SA 11.1i11., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
ki s cines, Perfumery, Dye Stuffs, Oils, &e. Also—Gro-
ceries, Confectioneries, &c., Huntingdon, Pa.
JUIN' SCOTT. SAMUEL T. 11C.OWN.

SCOTT & BROWN, Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa. Office same m that formerly occu-

pied by i'llr. Scott. lluntlagdon, Oct. 17, 1853._

ALLISON MILLER, DENTIST,JiJ® Huntingdon, Pa. June 24, 1857.

R. T. A. LYON, Dentist,
SHADE GAP, Huntingdon couny, Pa

oVeMber 11, 1857.

WM. COLON,
Dealer in Books, Stationary, Wall Paper, Sc. Sc

'I P. GAVIN,
Dealer inDry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,Queens-

ware, Hats and Caps, Boots and shoes, &c.

TAMES BRICKER,
ty Dealer in Dry Goods, Hardwaro, Groceries, Queens-
INarc, 'Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c., &c.

T M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
Ivo 0 Founders, Huntingdon, Ps,

) C. McGILL,
iLio. Founder, Alexandria, 'Huntingdon county, Pa

TAMES A. BROWN,
Dealer in naraware, Cutlery, Paints, Oils, Sze., Uuut-

iugdon, Pa.

/DOSES STROUS,
Dealer in Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing, Gro-

conies, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, etc.

lIROMAN,Dealer in Deady Made Clothing, Hats and Caps,
hoots and Shoes, &c.

pENJ. JACOBS,
E ) Dealer in Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing, Grocer-

ies, Queensware, &e. &e.

GUTMAN & CO., Dealers inReady
0 made Clothing. Huntingdon, Pa.

ISHFR & MeNURTRIE, Dealers inF -

Dry Goods. Grain, &-c., Huntingdon, Pa.

TEVI. WESTBROOK,
Dealer in Gentlemen's, Ladies' and 7 ,liss.es' Boots

Shoes, Gaiters, Morocco Lerther, etc.

T6.K6IKISIIII,Eit,4 Dealers in Groceries, Confectioneries, &c., &T.

TOSEPTI REIGGER,
Watchmaker and dealer in Watches, Clocks,andJonC, &c.

WM. WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturer

OVE and MoDIVIT,
a Dealers in flroceries, ConfetAionaries, F onr, &c

OWEN BOAT,
Carriage and Waggon Manufacturer

A NvitEw MOEBUS,
proprietor of the Broad Top House

S. MILLER,Jo Proprietor of the Franklin Tlduse

WILLIAMS,
Proprietor of the Orlando House

i) me ATEER,
c Proprietor of the Thiritingilon Hotel-

TOTIN F. RAMEY, County Surveyor,
efi Huntingdon, Pa. °nice on Hill stt eet, ono dour east
of the Huntingdon Marble Yard.

ItuvEttuNcEs—L. T. Watson. Philadelphia; J. P. Les
Geologist, Philadelphia; Char 7-lielcloy, Rough and
Ready Furnace, llon..lonathan

ICHARD LANGDON, Miner and
Dealer iu Broad Top Coal, Hopewell, Bedford coun-

ty, l'a. [Nov. 3, 'SS.

T? HARE POWEL, 31iner, and Dealer
o in Broad Top Coal. 56 Walnut st., Phil.tddpltht.

ANDREW PATRICK, Miner & Dealer
in Broad Top Semi-Bituminous Coal; Coalmont.,

lluntingdoucounty.l.

TACOI3 CRESSWELL, Miner
Stand Dealer in Broad Top Coal, lliddleslitirg, Ilan ting-

i co., Pa. [July 11, 1858.

AMMEIiMAN & CO.,llliners and Deal-
ers in L'road Top Coal, Broad Top, II untinplon co.,

Penna. [Nov. 3, ISSS.

j'IUFFER& IL' RLEY- CHEAP
WATCITES AND JEWELRY. Wholesale 4;

Itetail. at the " Philadelphia Watch and Jewelry
Stoic," No. IAS (OW No. 90) North SECOND St., ';,--.4 1Corner of Quarry. Philadelphia.
Gold Lever Watches, full Jewclled,l3 caret cases_ Vs 00
Gold Lcpine, IS caret 3.100
Silver Lever, full jewriled 12 00
Silver Lcpine, jewels, 9 00
Superior Qukrtiers, 7 00
Gold Spectacles, 7 00
Fine Silver do., 1 50
Gold Bracelets, 3 00
Ladies' Gold Pencils, 1 00
Silver Tea Spoons, het 5 00
Gold Pens. with Pencil and Silver holdor 1 00

Gold Finger Rings :_;73,r,' cts to.SSO; Watch Glasse3, plain
1.2)r; cts.. patent IS3;';.. Litel:2s; other articles in propor-
tion. All goods warranted to be what they are sold fur.

STAUFFER, tc: R LEV.
1-'7) On hand name Gold and :Silver Levers and Lignites

still lower than theabove prices.
l'ltiladelphia, Oct. 1-1, 1537-Iy.

2vitAlL LINE from Mount Union to
CHAMBERSBUIIO. The undersigned still contin-

ues to run a tri-weekly line of stages over the road between
Mount Union and Chambcrshurg. Good horses and corn-
fortable stages have been placed on the route, and experi-
enced and trusty drivers will superintend the running of
the Coaches. The proprietor of the line is desirous that itbe maintained, and be therefore earnestly calls upon the
public generally to patronise it, confident that it will be
lbr their mutual advantage. Every attention necessarywill be given, and the running of the stages will be regu-lar.

tn.,__Stages leave Mt. 'Union at 5 o'clock, p, in.. overyTuesday, Thursday and Saturday—returning on Mondays,'Wednesdays and rridays ; arriving at Mount Union in
tiny. fur the care. Stage:, stop at Shilleysburg. Orbico»ia,Shack. Gap. Burnt Cabins, Faunetsburg,, Borne Valley,6trasburg. and Keefer's store.

vi'Ll'tre through $3,00; to intermediato points in pro-
portion. JOHN JAMISON.

AugiNt 22, ISss—tf.

rrEE }IUNTINGDON
undersigned owners of the Huntingdon Mill infoirnthe limners and the public generally that they now have

their new mill in running order, with,all the modern int-
Prerements in the Water Wheels and Machinery.They have put in five of the Improved Jouval Turbine
Water Wheels, and can grind in all stages of water, andduring the coldest weather any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell, and have on hand fur sale atail tones at Market rates all kinds of flour, Feed, and
&WS ; and ncers rue have their own grain gronml and
take it back in a return load, or they can be furnished in
exchange at a moment's notice, an equal quantity of flour
and Bran, or chopped feed.

Their smut machine is of improved manufacture, and
they will hisure a "a full turn out" of superior quality toevery bushel of grain left at their mill.

211c.MURTRIZ
Huntingdon, Dec. 8,1856

ILO YOU -WANT
BOOKS AND WALL PAPER ?

GO TO WILLIAM COLON'S
Do you want Now Books ?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Religious Books?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Scientific Books?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Poetical Books?

GO TO COLON'S
Do yon want Law Books?

Do you want Medical Books?
GO TO COLON'S

GO TO COLO:'I'S
Do you want Stationery?

CO TO COLON'S
Do you want Gold Pens 2

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Port Monnaie's?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Fancy Articles?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Wall Paper

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Cheap Wall Paper?

CO TO COLON'SDo you want the Best Wall Paper?
GO TO COLON'SDo you want the Latest Wall raper?
GO TO COLON'S.COLON'S is the place to buy these Goods!

.0 v-Then GO TO COLON'S and buy your Goods,and telyour neighbors that the place to buy all these Goods,
IS AT COLON'S.Huntingdon, April 14, 1858.

THE CASSVILLE SEMINARY.
ONLY $22 50 PER QUARTER:

TIIE PRESENT FACULTY.
MeN. WALSH, Principal,

Prof: of Languages and Philosophy.
CHAS. S. .7081,1N, A. M.,

Prof. of Lalin, Greek, etc.
JAMES W. HUGHES,

Prof. of Mallen:calm
BENJAMIN F. HOUCK,

Adjunct Prf.f. of _Mathematics.
GEO. W. LINTON,

of 'Vocal Mimic.

Mrs. M. MeN. WALSH, Preceptress,
Teacher of Botany, History, Reading, etc.

Miss E. M. FAULKNER,
Teacher of Penis Work, Painting, Drawing, etc.

?Albs D. L. STANLEY,
leacher of Piano .11Insic, Wax Fruit, Flowers, etc -

Mrs. Die. DARWIN,
Teacher of English, Bronchi's.

Miss J. M. WALSH,
Teacher of Primary English.

The recent success of this School is extraordinary. Ile'
sides being the cheapest one of thekited ever established,
this Institution is now the largest in this section of the
State. All branches are taught, and Students of tell ages
and of both sexes are received. The expenses for board,-
room rent. furniture, fuel and tuition in common English,
are only $22.50 per gnat ter. Students can enter Vi lienever
they wish. For other informationaddress John D.Walsh,:
Cassville, Huntingdon county, Pa. [jelt;-tt:
rJIHE HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY I.N

BLAST AGAIN i—The subscribers take this method
.51 informing their friends and the public generally, that

they have rebuilt the Huntingdon Ram-
. dry, and are now in successful operation,

and are prepared to furnish Castings or
mole/ I OF:, ,„„„'jevery description, of best quality and

workmanship, on short notice, and ott
reasonable terms. Farmers are invited to call and exam-
ine our Ploughs. We are mituuthcturing the Hunter
Plough. This plough took the first premium at the Hun-
tingdon county Agricultural Fair last fall. Also, Hunter's
celebrated Cutter Ploughs, which can't be beat—together
with the Keystone, Hillside and Bar-shear ploughs. We
have on hand and are manufacturing Stoves—such as
Cook, Parlor, and Office stoves for wood or coal. Hollow
ware, consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all of
which we will sell cheap for cash or in exchange for coun-
try produce. Old metal taken for castings. By a strict
attention to business, and a desire to please, wo hope to re-
ceive a liberal share of public patronage.

J. N. CUNNINGHAM St BRO.
Huntingdon, April I 556.

_'_
_ __ _ _____

FRANKLIN HOUSE, Huntingdon,
--1 Pa. J. S. 31.17LLER, PROPRIETOR. nRespectfully informs his friendsand the trav-

elling
__,....

public generally, that he has leased the e;
"Franklin House," for several years occupied :::.1W,..lby C. Cents. and that lie will be pleased to re- rig • "---'''

ceive the calls of all who may favor him with
their patronage. His table will be furnished withthe best
the market affords, and every attention will be given to
make those who stop with him feel at home.

I luntiugdon, April 8, 1857.

-TItTNTINGDON CARRIAGE AND
WAGON MANUFACTORY.—OWEN BOAT, thank-

ful for past favors, respectfully informs ,
the public in general that he has removed • •
to his new shop ou Washington street, on -4..
the property lately and for many years oc- vti
(llied by Alex. Cannon. where he is prepared to manufac-
ture all kinds of Carriages, Buggies, llockay,•ays Wagons,
and in short, every hind of vehicle desired. Bockawaysf
and Buggies of a superior manufacture and finish always
on hand and fur sale at fair prices.

Repairing ofall kinds done at the shortest notice and en
the most reasonable tei ins.

Huntingdon, May 16, 1854.

A/FARBLE YARD. The undersip-,nea
u would respectfully call theattention of the citizens

of I luntinplon and the adjoining counties to the stock of
beautiful marble now on band. Its is prepared to furnish
at the shortest notice, Monumental Marble, Tomb, Tables
and Stones of every desired size and form of Italian or
EaF.tern Marble, highly finished, and carved with appro-
priate devices. or plain, as may snit.

Building Marble, Door and Window Sills, gic., will be
fl:r;risiled to order.

W. W. pledges himself to furnish Mictetial and work-
manship equal to any in the country, at a fair price. Call
and see, before you purchase elsewhere. Shop on 11111
street. Huntingdon: Pa.

Huntingdon, May 16, 1555.

-WATCHES, CLOCKS, ANDnv JEWELRY. The subscriber, thankful to
his ft lends and patrons, and to the public goner-
ally, for their patronage, still continues to carry on at the
ht11111• stand, one door east of Mr. C. Couts' Hotel, Market
street, Ilan tingdon, where he will attend to all wno will
!liver him with their custom ; and also keeps on hand a
good assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., S:c., all
of which he is determined to sell at low prices. Clocks,
Watches and .Tewelry of all kinds will be repaired at short
notice, and having made arrangements with a good work-
man. all repairs will be done in a neat and durable manner,
and any person having articles for repairing, shall have
them done at the promised time. By paying strict atten-
tion to business, and selling at low prices, he hopes to re-
ceive a share of public patronage. _ _ _

JosEpir RRTGGER


